
CTC USTA Captain’s Agreement  
Once you have read over this agreement, please sign and email to 
 info@clovistennisclub.com & kvillarreal@urologyassociates.net 

 
The Clovis Tennis Club thanks you for captaining a USTA team. In an effort to ensure that positive leadership 
is exhibited by CTC team captains at all times, the CTC has established this captain’s agreement, which all 
captains must read, agree to and sign prior to starting a team.  

The expectations of all captains, co-captains and team members are that they exhibit personal and team behavior 
that always reflects sportsmanship and fair play. By being a captain, you are responsible not only for your 
personal behavior but also for leadership that will reflect team behavior. The CTC wants all of its teams to 
maintain the reputation of being competitive, social and fun to be around. When another team gets beat by a 
CTC team, the opponents know they have been treated with dignity and respect.  

In addition to the general obligation above, here is a list of specific responsibilities that every captain must agree 
to and accept.  

1. ALL team members must be current CTC members before they play for the team. It is the 
captain’s responsibility to make sure that their rostered players are current CTC members. 
Membership fees paid late will be retroactive to the start of the team’s season.  

2. The schedule of home team matches, including home courts, must be requested below and will be 
confirmed by the CTC USTA Chairperson.  

3. CTC membership is required to offset the general expenses of our organization. These expenses 
include, but are not limited to insurance, lights, court improvements (nets/straps), general operating 
costs, and other membership and association dues. This means that all other team expenses, 
including balls, are the responsibility of each individual team.  

4. Should you or your team be involved in a formal USTA grievance, it is the captain’s responsibility 
to forward a copy of that grievance to the CTC USTA Chairperson for review.  

5. Beverages and food are allowed on the courts. Absolutely NO alcohol-containing beverages shall 
be consumed, carried or displayed on CUSD grounds. There are NO EXCEPTIONS to this 
rule! 

6. Condition of the courts due to weather, i.e. puddles, dirt, leaves are the responsibility of the teams 
using the courts. 

7. Captains who do not sign this agreement and/or who do not abide by all of these rules, will be 
prevented from registering future USTA teams.  USTA will be notified that the offending team 
is not a CTC team and may not use CTC’s insurance for their team or CTC’s home courts. 

 
I agree to follow and/or implement the above.  

 
Signature__________________________________    Date _________________________ 
 
USTA Division _______________     Home Court Requested ______________________  Day _______ 
 
Membership questions should be directed to our Chair Daksh Punia (559) 709-4007 dakshu.09.20@gmail.com  
 
Questions related to team play, including scheduling matches, should be directed to the CTC USTA League 
Chairperson Kat Villarreal (559) 696-4096  kvillarreal@urologyassociates.net  
Co-Chair Rosa Amaro (559) 284-5219 vjamaro@sbcglobal.net 


